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can be gai�:;
-
bY reading the Nos. -:-f-t�e �:��IFIC-1 a small newspaper. At the age of 18 he went to Phila- I the largest suspension bridge that is �omplett"d has a e .. .... CI) AMERICAN containing the articles you are interested in. delphia, where he found employment with a watch- clear span of 1,057feet. 2. How much is the estimated 

-J, W. W.-Apply to a physician.-W. E. D. asks for a maker and afterwards with an engraver. His first in- cost of Brooklyn bridge? A. Between ten and twelve 
The Charge for Insertion under this head is One Dollar recipe to make eggs of Pharoah's serpents, and is re- I vention was a machine for cutting the teeth of chrono- million dollars. 3. What is considered the greatest en

a linefor each insertion. If the No tice exceeds four ferred to vol. 34, No. 14, p. 218 (2).-E. L. R. is informed meter wheels. Afterward he constructed the astronom- gineering work (as completed) at the present day? A. 
lines, One Dollar and a Halfperlinewill be charged. that w e are not very favorably impressed with the de- ical clock, with compensating pendulum, now in the I t would probably be impossible to name any single 

.------�� sigtI of his engine.-R. C. of Canada is informed that he I State House. He constructed many other machines and work which could be called the greatest in the opinion 
For Sale-A valuable patent; will make a large busi should use gearing in his machine in place of the lever. I appliances, but these mentioned were considered suf- of everybody. 4. Is cold water pressure harder on a 

ness; no competition. Address G. W. Baker, Wilming- -So E. 's inquiries have already been answered.-To in- ficient to give his name a place among" Men of Pro- boiler than an equal steam pressure? If so, why? A. 
ton, Del. quiry of J. D. about balloons we refer him to p. 64, vol. ; gress." Cold water pressure is often more injurious than steam 

Wauted-AManufacturer for a Staple Article of Hard- 32.-W. L. is informed that his calculation of his hay! (13) I L B. asks: Can you tell me how to pressure, because with the former the boiler is not in 
ware or Tools. Patterns and especial tools complete for press is correct. But he will not realize all the press- 1 t ' t f li t'? the condition which occurs in actual practice, so that, 
one half their cost, secured by two patents. Address ure, in practice, as some will be required to overcome c
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- when it is heated, it may be better able to resist the 

G E tt P 0 B 1021 P "d R I . . .  . :  C IDe 0 pu IS reCIpes or c eaning-removing pos . eo. vere , . . ox , rovl ence, . . frIctIOn o.f movmg parts.-K. Bros. are mformed that. marks, etc.-postage stamps, as it will be obvious that stram. 
• Ground Mica-H. Lawrence, 148 Mauger st., Wil- the questIOn of grate bars can only be answered by them I' f t' f thO ld b t k d t fb (29) I T W says' I am makmg a steam . In orma Ion 0 18 won e a en a van age 0 y un- . . , 

liamsburgh, N. Y .  �elves: Me�sure the water and coal used b y  each bOIler principled persons to defraud the Government. The ene:ine cylinder 1,\ inch bore and 2J1l inches stroke. 
Boiler Incrustati�ns.-Wanted a fir�t-rate house to in- m a gIven time. . I 

gum may be removed by soaking in a large quantity of What size boiler will it require? A. See pp. 33 and 225, 
troduce a new AntI-Incrustator, solvmg completely the (1) M. M. C. says: I WIsh to make a num- water and pressi between pieces of filter paper-this vol. 33. �uestion. Address, Wirth & Co., Frankfort on Maine, ber of wheels of sheet brass a bout 3 inches in diameter, will also remove !�st of the grease and other stains and (30) W. F. says: Will you inform me of the ermany.

. . I with a flange �inch wide turned over so as to be at tend to brighten the colors. mode of casting iron on to steel so as to form a solid Wanted-A chemISt by a western chemICal factory. right angles to the web of the wheel. On one edge of weld? A. Perhaps some of our readers who have ex-
Must be well posted in volumetric analysis. Address, this flange is to be ratchet teeth about ","inch apart, and (14) D. F. H. asks: 1. What kind of steel perience can aid the correspondent. with references,H. W. H.,P. 0 .BoxB75,Ne w York city. on the face are to be figures stamped into the brass. is used for making shoe knives? A. Good cast steel. 

The Best Ice Machine ever made was recently pat- Can I stamp out the teeth and figures and then turn the 2. What oil is used for hardening? A. Any animal oil. (31) J. N. asks: How many feet of pipe 
ented by Major D. L. Holden, and will shortly be illus- flange over with rollers without impairing the uniform- Lard oil is generally used. 3. How is the tern per drawn, heating surface will an upright boiler of the following 
trated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Address, D. L. ityof the teeth? A, It would be better to turn the and how low? A. Till the bright surface assumes a red dimensions furnish economically with an average of 5 
Holden & Bro., Beach & Palmer Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. flange and then cut the teeth with a wheel-cutting en- or copper color. lbs . •  team? Boiler 5 feet diameter, 151 2% flues 7 feet 

For Sale-Entire interest in Patent Self-Measuring gine or some fixture adapted to that purpose. If the (15) E. H. asks: What ought to be the size long, 3 feet 4 inches diameter of grate surface. Good 
Fluid Can. Satisfactory reasons for selling. Address, figures are marked before the teeth are cut, there is no of a blower fastenec. on a 4 inches axle making 85 rev- dranght. A. Such a boiler should evaporate 9 or 10 
Box 143, Geddes, N. Y. danger of injuring by spreading of the metal with fig-,olutions a minute, to produce 40 lbs. of pressure the cubic feet of water an hour. The arrangement of flues 

Wanted-Brown & Sharpe's Universal Milling Ma- ure dies. 2. Can light brass articles be cast in iron chills' diameter not exceeding 18"? A. We think it will be mentioned is sometimes advantageous, but not always. 
chine. Must be in good order, and cheap for cash. successfully? A. Use sand for casting small articles. necessary to use a positive blower, and the size will de- You could only determiue the question, in your case, pY 
Address, A. V., 159 William St., Newark, N. J .  • d h '  . h experiment. There is no standard for rating the power 

(2) W. M. asks: Is there anythmg that will pen on t e quantIty of air you WIS to use. of boilers that is generally accepted by enmneers. Wanted-To purchase a second-hand Disintegrating o' 

Mill. Please address, stating size and price,J.O.& E. insure or give to steam-heated tar (gas tar) dryingquali- (16) D. B. K. asks if the bearing surface of (32) J. L. K. asks: 1. Is the Thomas steam 
Smith, So. canterbury, Conn. ties? We find it necessary to return our small chaiu, two hardened globes of 25 feet diameter is greater than wheel applicable to marine propulsion, and is it cheap-

Good Second-hand Steam Enmne, cylinder 12 x 24 in.', after tarring, into a steam chest in order to make it, two globes of 1 inch diameter? A. If the globes are · . h d' . A. W d o' h ld ffi '  I d t h dl Th" b '  e r  m constructIOn t a n  a n  o r  mary engme? e 0 
fiue boiler 43 in. x 25 ft.; smoke stack and connections w en co , su Clent y ry 0 an e. IS IS 0 Jec- perfectly hard they will only have a point in contact, not discuss the merits of special manufactures in these 
complete; for sale cheap. C. S. Green, Roaring Branch, tionable in view of cost, also detrimental to the appear- whatever their size. In practice, however,if one globe columns. 2. What power can I expect from a windmill 
LycomingCo.,Pa. ance of chain. A. We know of nothing. Perhaps was resting on the other, we think the bearing surface 

f d t . th d . d '  f whose sails (4) are 5 feet x 2 feet in what is generally de-
600 New and Second-hand Portable and Stationary some 0 our correspon en s can gIve e eSIre m or- would be greatest for the large globe, 

mation. scribed as a stiff breeze? I cannot give you the pitch of 
Engines and Boilers, Saw Mills, Woodworking Machines, (17) J. P. L says: How can I compute the sails, but presnme that part is all right; it was made ill 
Grist Mills, Lathes, Planers, Machine Tools, Yachts and (3) J. T. asks: 1. What kind of metal is thickness of iron or brass in a hollow sphere necessary London, England, and purchased from a ship wrecked Yacht Engines, Water Wheels, Steam Pumps, etc., etc., best for what is called a bUZZ, such as is used for cutting h' A I. fully described in our No. 12 list, with prices annexed. to stand a given pressure per square inch, the pressure on t IS coast. • See p. 241, vo 32. 
Send stamp for copy, stating fully just what is wanted. the twisted part of augers? What is the speed required to be applied within? A. Multiply the tenacity of the (33) J. L. says: Will you give me the pro-
Forsaith & Co., Machine dealers, Manchester, N. H .  for such a wheel? A .  If you have reference t o  what is material i u  lbs. per square iuch, and divide th e  product 

called the" tit" or tip of the auger, it is done on a steel by the diameter of the sphere iu iuches. cess for making rubber stamps? A. The rubber used 
Reliable Oak Leather and Rubber Belting. A spe- wheel running at high velocity say from two to four for stamps may be either the pure gum (caoutchouc) cr 

cialty of Belting for hil(h speed and hard work. Charles I • ' . h h 1 (18) H. S. M. says: 1. The steam launch Ar- the sheet rubber, containing about 3 per cent of uncom-
W. Amy,Manufacturer, Phila., Pa. Send for price lists. thousand per mmute,dependent on the sIze of t e w  ee . 

, . . .  . 2. Have casehardened jOllrual poxes ever been used for row has wagon top boiler with large flat surfaces, which bined sulphur (not vulcanized rubber). In preparing 
Shaw s NOIse-QUIetmg Nozzles for Escape PIpes of h' h d 'th d t ? A Y are stayed with % inch iron bolts 3 inches between cen- the stamp the form is tlrst set up in clean type well oiled, 

Locomotives, Steamboats, etc. Quiets all the noise of a Ig spee WI a van age . es. ters; they are riveted into the shell in the usual mannm. a �etaining rim is set up about the face of the form, and 
high pressure escaping steam without any detriment (4) C. J. :NI. asks: 1. Is there a rule for fig- What is a safe load to use on stay bolts thus placed and a little thin cream of fine plaster of Paris worked in 
whatever. T. Shaw, 915 Ridge Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. uring cone pulleys? Is it necessary to know the dis- fastened,and what pressure is safe on Buch a boiler? A. with a fine camel's hair brush. When all air bubbles 

For Solid Wrought Iron Beams, etc., see advertise- tance from center to center? If so, why? A. C. J. M. The data sent are rather incomplete, but we think the have thus been excluded, the thicker plaster is rnn in 
ment. Address Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa., for will find his pulley queAtion fully explained in "Wrinkles pressure should not exceed 60 lbs, 2. It has a screw 24 to the depth of about three quarters of an inch, and the 
lithograph, etc. and Recipes." 2. I am building an engine, and I have inches in diameter and 38 inches pitch. It makes 200 mould allowed a sufficient length of time in which to 

.. Abbe" Bolt, Forging Machines, and "Palmer" two narrowrings with break joints on the piston head. turns perminute. The hull is 28 feet long, with a beam harden. The use of strong alum water in place of the 
Power Hammers; best produced. Prices greatly reduced. Should they be turned the same size as the cylinder? of six feet She has a moderately" fine run." What is clean water used in mixing the plaster will give a much 
Also sole builders Village and Town Combined Hand A. Turn the rings rather larger than the cylinder bore her probable speed? A. From 5 to 6 miles an hour. harder mould, but the plaster then is longer in harden" Fire Engines and Hose Carriages, $350. Send for circu- and spring them in. 3. What kind of metal is best for . Aft th hI d '  d b  k' th ld . 
la F ·th & C M h t N H (19) C. P. F. says: A. claims that by using mg. er uroug y rymg an a mg, e mou IS rs. orsa) 0 .. anc es er, . . engines and pump rings? How should the joints be placed in a frame of suitable size, the sheet of rubber John T. Noye & Son, B,uralo, N.Y ., are Manufactur- made? A. For piston rings cast iron. For pump rings foot valves, 1st 28 feet, 2d 14 feet, 3d 7 feet, 4th 3J1l (about l1i inch thick) adjusted on its face, and the whole 
ers of Burr Mill Stones and Flour Mill MachinQry of all brass. feet, 5th 1% feet from pump, that water can be pumped put in a small screw clamp and heated slowly until the 
kinds, and dealers in Dufour & Co.'o Bolting Cloth. 

(5) C. Y. & Co. ask how to copper plate 
by suction atmospheric pressure 54M feet, while B. rubber becomes sufiiciently softened to admit of being Send for large illustrated catalogue. claims 33 feet is the theoretical, 32 feet the practical easily forced into the mould by tightening the screw. Removal.-Fitch & Meserole, Manufacturers of Elec- iron castings. A. A cheap method of covering ar- limit of pumping water by suction A We think B 

trical Apparatus, and Bradley's Patent Naked Wire He- ticles of iron with a film of copper without the use has about the right idea 
. , 

• The subsequent vulcanization of the rubber may be ef-
d 0 N of a battery ,'s to clean them and I'mmerse them in an ' fected by immersing it for a short time in a mixture of lices, have remove to 4 Cortlandt St., . Y. Experi- ( 0) A D H I ' mental work. acidulated solution of sulpbate of copper, and clean by 2 . . .  says: am runnIng an en- 30 parts bisulphide of carbon and 1 chloride of sulphur, 

, Power & Foot Presses,Ferracute Co., Bridgeton, N. J. washing in water. The solution may consist of 3 lbs. gi�e of an Englis� make, the bore is 10 inches, stroke and then exposing in a room heated to 700 Fah. until all 
sulphate of copper dissolved, and add 2 fluid ozs. of 2?mches . . What IS the horse power? A. Yon do not the sulphide of carbon has volatilized. Immersion in a 

For Best Presses, Dies, and Fruit Can Tools, Bliss & sulphuric acid. I 
gIve suffiCIent data. boiling solution of 9 ounces of caustic potassa in a gal-

Williams,cor. of Plymouth and Jay Sts., Brooklyn, N.Y. 
k f ' (21) J. S. B. & Co. ask: Is there any wa �on?f water for a few minutes, and subsequent wash, 

Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead. Bar Lead, and Gas Pipe. Send (6) J. E. B. as s or a reCIpe for the manu- . . . . y mg m clean water completes the process, and the form 
for prices. Bailey, Farrell & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. facture of parchment paper? A. Dip white unsized I that aIr could be pUrIfied after bemg once mhaled, or is then ready for mounting. If the rubber is sufficiently 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and second hand. paper for half a minute in strong sulphuric acid, and coul� oxygen be con�ne� a�d admitted i.nto a sm�Il cell softened, a very little pressure will cause it to copy the 
Lathes and Machinery for Polishing and Buffing metals. afterward in water containing a little ammonia. An- a.t wIll, so as to sust�m lIf� . . A. We thmk the dlfficul- mould perfectly without breaking it. This also answers 
E. Lyon & Co. , 470 Grand St., N. Y .  other process is to plunge unsized paper for a few sec- ties to be overcome m realIzmg your plan, as we under I several other correspondents 

onds into sulphuric acid diluted with half to a quarter stand it, would be very great. 
I 

. 
Solid Emery Vulcanite Wheels-The Solid Original (34) H C asks for a recipe for making seal its bulk of water and wash with weak ammonia. (22) P J K asks f r a f muI to k . . -

Emery Wheel - other kinds imitations and inferior. • 
. : 0 or a ma e: ing wax. A. For red wax take shellac 4 0zs., melt and Caution.-Our name is stamped in full on all our best (7) W. H. asks: What is the best fertilizer rubber adhere to Iron or steeU A. There are a number add 1� ozs. Venice turpentine. Mix and add 3 ozs. ver-Standard Belting, PaCking, and Hose. Buy that only. of good cements for this purpose iu the market and we 

The best is the cheapest. New York Belting and Pack- for celery? A. Apply to some gardener iu your vicinity. ' , mllion. It can be poured into moulds while melted, or 
i B h t ld I t t 1 t· f b""'''l think it will be more satisfactory for you to try some of rolled I'UtO stI'cks after I't has cooled a I'_·ttle. ng Company, 37 and 38 Park Row, N. Y. Y w a process cou ex rac ge a m rom UllU 0 them. . 

Steel Castings from one lb. to five thousand lbs. In- hide or cow's hide ? A. See" gelatin " in Appleton's 
valuable for strength and durability. Circulars free" 1 " Cyclopredia." (23) S. G. F. says, for the best way to con
Pittsburgh Steel Casting Co .. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

. (8) W. T. W. & Co. ask for information struct a penstock and the most suitable size for furnish-
Help for the weak, nervous, and debilitated. Chromc, about polishiug axes? A. The polishing of axes differs ing water to a 20 inch turbine wheel, tbe head being 36 

and painful diseases cured without medicine. PUlver-! immateriallv from other kinds of work that is finished feet. A. We think this may answer very well; but as 
macher's Electric Belts are the desideratum. Book, with on emery wheels. After the axes are ground, a piece of we know nothing of the situation, we advise you to con

(35) N. A. B. says: 1. In the description of 
a magneto-electric engine on p. 8, vol. 33, I read: "By a 
suitable commutator, the currents circulating through 
the coils on the stationary magtIet can be sent through 
those ou the armature." Is reference hsd to the battery 
current, or the induced ones? A. The battery current. 
2. Please tell me how to use the tangent galvanometer? 
A. The tangent galvanometer of most recent construc
tion is composed of a compass dial five or six inches in 
diameter, having a fine steel point in the center. Under
neath the dial are placed coils, of insulated copper wire 

full particulars, mailed free. Address Pulvermacher wood is inserted in the eye to conveniently hold it, and suit an engineer. 
Galv"nic Co., 292 Vine St., Vincinnati, Ohio. then it is held upon a common emery wheel (made of (24) To B. E. T. we say that every connec-

Silver Solder and small Tubing. John Holland, Cin- wood covered with leather and coated with glue and tion between motor and machine requires some power to 
cinn"ti, Manufacturer of Gold Pens and Pencil Cases. emery). A similar wheel covered with a finer grade of drive it. The amount of loss in your case will depend 

Diamond Saws. J. Dickinson, 64 Nassau St., N. Y. emery is used, and the finishing done on a still finer upon the fitting up of the gears, and any guess we could 
Patent Scroll and Band Saws. Best and cheapest in wheel covered with flour of emery being used. Some make from the data SBnt would be of little value. of several capacities, designed to measure various cur-

use. Cordesman, Egan & Co., CinCinnati, O .  axe makers use but one grade o f  wheel, and varnish the (25) H. E. E. says: We are using an engine rents, from those of great intensity with but little quan-
Best Glass Oilers. Cody & Ruthven, Cincinnati, O .  work to prevent rust. 9 x 20that has been running from one to three days in tity, to those of great quantity with but little intensity. 
Chester Steel Castings Co. make castings for heavy (9) R. S. R. says: I wish a recipe for mak- the week since 1861, with no repairs on the piston till The magnetic needle which is supported on the fine steel 

gearing, and Hydraulic Cylinders where great strength ing bird lime? A. The middle bark of the holly is last March, when the piston rings were so much worn point alluded to is composed of a number of thiu, ob
Is required. See their advertisement, page 94. gathered in June and July and boiled for 6 or 8 hours in ,. that we had new ones put iu. When first put in the long steel plates, riveted upon a flat riug of aluminum 

and so trinImed as to fOrID a perfectly circular disk. For Boult's Paneling, Moulding, and Dovetailing Ma- water untillt becomes soft. It is then put in a heap un- saving of steam was one half, but lately we find the ex- The average weight of the needle does not exceed 20 
chine, and other wood·working machinery, address B. C. derground for 2 or 3 weeks, beiug watered if necessary, haust showing considerable leakage, so in taking out the grains. The coils are placed so that the current runs Machinery Co., Battle Creek, Mich. and left to ferment until it assumes a mucilagiuOlIS piston I find the rings worn out again. A. We could not parallel with the meridian of the needle. They are half Hand FirQ Engines, Lift and Force Pumps for fire state. It is then pounded and kneaded until all refuse answer definitely without knowing more particulars. an inch or more wider than the diameter of the disk. 
and all ot,her purposes. Address Rumsey & Co., Seneca matter is worked out. To preserve it, it Is kept iu an It was probable that the cylinder needs reboring. Allow- The intensity of currents, as measured by the tangent Falls, N. Y., U. S. A. earthen vessel and covered with water. ing it to rust is very bad practice, and assists the wear galvanometer, is proportional to the tangents of the Reliable information given on all subjects relating to (10) J. G. asks: What is the Banting sys- of the rings. You should use sufficient oil to prevent angles of deflection-thus: let an electric current be 
MechaniCS, Hydraulics, PneumatiCS, Steam Engines, and tem of reducing flesh? A. Mr. Banting reduced his this action, moving the piston slightly if the engine is sent through the galvanometer coil, whose directive BOilers, by A. F. Nagle, M .E., Providence. R. I. weight by leaving off eating plain bread, potatoes, fat not used for several days. force is precisely equal tothat manifested by the terres

meats, pastry, sweets, salmon, pork, and veal, and re- (26) H. E. H. asks: Will you inform me of trial magnetism, and the needle, before at rest upon the 
stricting his diet to fish, corn beef and mutton, toasted a correct rule for finding the proper sizes of boilers for meridian, will be deflected 45°; double the current pass
bread or crackers, and fruit. He drank nothing with different sizes of steam engines? A. You will find some ing through the coil and the needle will cut 63° 30'; 

E. W. E. is informed if you will send some 
more particulars, to make your meaning plainer, we 
will endeavor to answer the question concerning for
ging crank a�es.-S. L. N. F. is iuformed that we have 
already published so much on the "snake" question that 
we feared to bore our readers. We have received many 
letters on the subject, and every week adds to the num
ber.-C. B. R., W. D. Z., W. E. D., and others.-For 
directions for making rubber stamps, see No. 13, vol. 
25, p. 203 (26).-0. R. is iuformed that Mr. Rose has not 
yet published such a work. The information you desire 

milk or sugar in it, no wine but claret, and no beer. notes relating to the subject on p. 225, vol. 32. with threefold the intensity of current the defiection 
Will the cistern water from houses on which pigeons (27) J. R. P. says: In a work entitled the will be 71° 34'; with fourfold, 76°, etc., according to the 

light, after being passed through sand and cbarcoal, re- law of natural tangents. For measuring resistance, 
tain any disagreeable odor, or be injured in any way? :' Electrical Theory?f the Universe," I find t�e follow- etc., of lines, a set of resistance coils is used in connec
A. No. mg: Immerse the prIme conductor of a galvamc battery tion with the instrument. 3 As the Camacho electro-in a pint Of. water, .and it .will be converted into two 

I magnef'developes so much ;ower with a comparatively (11) P. B. asks: Will the water rise in a thousand pm:s of Its constItuent gases,. oxygen and hY-1 weak current, will it not produce proportionally powertube or vacuum 4 or 6 inches in diameter as well as 2 drogen; nowmsert the same conductor mto these gases, I ful induced currents? A Yes under some circuminches? A. Yes. and �t wi�l be contracted back to o�e pintof water. stances. 4. I purpose making th�p08itive pole for sesNow If thIS change could be done qmck enough, and quioxide of iron battery in the form of a carbon cell not cost too much, would it not be a good motor for 10- made as described on p 129 SCIENCE RECORD for 1875' 
comotives aud other machines? A. Certainly, if. : containing a quantity of the sesquioxide; or in the forn: 

(12) F. L. asks: Who is Mr. Joseph Saxton 
whose name appears as one of "Our Men of Progress?" 
A. Joseph Saxton was born at Huntington, Pa., March 
22, 1779, died in Washington, D. C., October 26, 1873. 
In his youth he constructed a printing press and issued 

(28) W. H M. asks: 1. What is the longest of a cylinder composed of coarsely pulverized coke and 
span of suspension bridge in the world? A. We believe I sesquioxide made similarly to the coke-manganese pole 
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